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General. It has been one of the most difficult and violent months any of us at the Office can 
remember. While we are used to violence - and even the use of live fire on unarmed civilians here 
in the West Bank, the openness with which the IDF killed and injured ordinary people in Gaza was 
a shock even to us. At the same time the open chanting of “Death to Arabs,” on SalaHadin Street 
on Jerusalem Day was shocking. We repeat what we have said before - the conflict here is 
moving in the wrong direction and unless something stops this, there will be huge bloodshed 
here.

We are glad that the WMC has agreed to a week of prayer for Peace in Gaza and the Holy Land 
for the first seven days of July. We hope that it will be widely supported. We are preparing 
resources.


Office General Angleena has received her A3 visa and will shortly be returning to Palestine. 

We have made further progress in reorganising the office - with a working computer and colour 
printer now in use. 

We have held a second “Visioning Day,” and prepared an action plan for the Office. We hope to 
hold a third day during August after Elizabeth’s return and before John’s departure. 

Elizabeth has left for the States and for her provisional ordination as a deacon. John McCulloch 
has agreed to put before the Church of Scotland Middle East Committee the request for an A3 
visa for Elizabeth.

It has been a busy month for both Kristen and John with groups, though as we move into the hot 
months there are now signs of numbers of groups diminishing.

John has held the first of his talks “A view from inside Syria,” at the Redeemer Church in the Old 
City, but numbers attending were disappointing.

John has begun the work of Team Facilitator with EAPPI taking responsibility for the South 
Hebron Hills and Hebron Teams. Subject to both sides agreeing to continue this support for 
EAPPI, Angleena will take up this role from John over the next few months.

Kristen arranged a useful meeting with DSPR that Elizabeth and John also attended.

We held another of our “Methodist Meetings,” and with folk here for the “Christ at the 
Checkpoint” Conference - numbers were larger than usual!

John and Kristen attended the “Christ at the Checkpoint” Conference.

John conducted an assembly at the Church of Scotland’s Jaffa School, and led the Christian 
prayers at “Praying Together.” 

We are in the process of revising our Methodist Liaison Office Leaflet.


Projects John and Kristen have continued to lead a communion service at Tent of Nations on the 
last Monday of the month. 

We had hoped to visit Four homes of Mercy but a date couldn’t be found and so we hope to do 
so soon after Angleena’s return.


Preaching Kristen and John have both preached at St Andrew’s Jerusalem, John also preached at 
the Tel Aviv United Methodist Congregation and at Tiberias.


Looking Ahead Kristen is to preach at Tel Aviv. 

John is to speak on Syria at “Tuesdays at Tantur.”

John, Kristen and Angleena are hoping to go to Gaza if security conditions permit.

John is to attend the British Methodist Conference.

The Office staff are all to be involved with the hosting of a group from Queens Theological 
College. 

Angleena is to attend the World Methodist Council when it meets in Seoul on 12th July.

The Audit Group from the United States is to be at the Office in the week from 5th August.
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